rock types

contact us

Our quality retaining walls come in different
types and grades, including the following:

Phone
Dennis 0412 842 816
Richard 0413 444 958

sandstone
A and B grade available,
various shades and
random mixes

bushrock
Various shades and
random mixes

Website
www.phoenixboulderwalls.com.au
Email
info@phoenixboulderwalls.com.au

PHOENIX
BOULDER
WALLS

granite
Various shades and
random mixes

sandstone stairs
A and B grade available,
various shades and
random mixes

For a free quote, phone 0412 842 816
PHOENIX
BOULDER
WALLS
www.phoenixboulderwalls.com.au

Commercial - Residential - Acreage

PHOENIX BOULDER WALLS
The construction of boulder, sandstone and
retaining walls from Brisbane to the Gold Coast.

We are a full-service earthworks and design/
build company, providing over 30 years of
experience. Phoenix Boulder Walls’ goal
is not only to design and build your unique rock
wall, but to lay the rock, rocksolid so that it will
look impressive and last for many years to come!
We can turn that uneven ground into a quality
area providing you with more space to entertain
all year round.
Our excellent reputation and long list of satisfied
clients attest to our superior craftsmanship,
attention to detail, honesty and integrity whilst
providing excellent service, at an excellent price.
As a result, a high percentage of our business is
from repeat customers and referrals.

Rock Retaining Walls
We offer the best quality materials in bushrock
and sandstone. Our exclusive quarry offers
the best colours, textures and sizes of rock at
reasonable prices.
Our walls meet Council standards and you will
be rewarded with adding value to your home,
business or industry, whilst gaining more space,
excellent drainage abilities, and an eyecatching
addition to your home or business.

The team at Phoenix Boulder Walls are
committed to attention to detail and will discuss
any ideas and needs you may have.

Boulder walls will increase
the value of your property by
thousands of dollars!
Natural rock walls are chosen by designers and
renovators because they last forever and have
no risk of being attacked by termites!

Phoenix Boulder Walls offer excellent service,
as we oversee the entire wall building process,
from start to finish. We use our own quarrying
operations and the rocks are delivered to each
site by our own fleet of trucks. Our team are
qualified professionals and use the most
up-to-date equipment and techniques available.

Our Services
Boulder retaining walls
Sandstone retaining walls
Driveways and general earthworks
House pad’s and land clearing
Free site inspections
Supply and construction
Water features and dams
Residential/Commercial
Swimming pool surrounds
Rock Types
Bushrock and granite, available in various
colours/shades
Sandstone in A and B grade options

“increase the
value of your
property...”

